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SizzJin' 
Tuesday will be sunny and 
r very warm with highs in the 
· 90s and a 50 percent chance of 
showers in the evening. 
Welcome 
to the Jungle 
ogist and Eastern alumnus 
Joan Embry returns for lectures. 
Page3 
Batts-man leaves! 
Eastern assistant basketball coack Lloyd Batts is 
leaving to accept a head coaching position. 
igma Chi to occupy Greek Court in fall 
DAVID LINDQUIST ing school year. 
Two fraternities are going to be there in 
fall, but speculation remains as to what 
new decade will bring Eastern's Greek 
urt. 
At this juncture, Pi Kappa Alpha appears 
to be the only given in the Greek Court 
equation. 
The chapter's house at 962 10th St. 
burned on Dec. 1 8, 1 988, and the chapter's 
advisor, Dick Lynch, said members were 
planning to move into Greek Court this 
fall. 
The fraternity, however, will also have 
15 members occupying its current house at 
16 17 Ninth St. 
who pointed out contractual agreements as 
an example. "Some people believe a group 
signs a 25-year agreement. Anyone would 
be intimidated if that were the case." 
Hencken said the addition of Sigma Chi 
should boost the new Greek housing. 
"They add an awful lot," Hencken said. 
Tne chapters of Sigma Chi and Pi Kappa 
pha will each move into one-half of the 
o buildings currently being finished 
rth of Carman Hall. 
I n  the fall of 1 990, the chapter of Sigma 
Kappa sorority may move into a Phase II 
build ing. By then, however, Sigma Chi 
may have left their Greek Court residence. 
"The Pikes were the first group to show 
interest in September," said Lou Hencken, 
director of student housing. 
"We are still keeping our property on 
Ninth Street," Cornwell said from his 
Bloomington home . " At Greek Cou rt, 
we'll have a trial period to see how the 
concept works." 
Hencken said any chapter can leave 
Greek Court if it gives a 12-month notice 
of its departure. 
"They're a good fraternity - not saying the 
Pikes aren't - but Sigma Chi has more 
members. I was very pleased when they 
indicated interest." 
Sigma Chi President Rob Cornwell said 
his fraternity has come to an agreement 
with Hencken that 40 chapter members 
will move into Greek Court for the upcom-
"Whenever I meet with a group, I spend 
the first 15 minutes clearing up misconcep­
tions about Greek Court," said Hencken, 
Eileen S ullivan, a new assistant at  
University Board, said the two fraternities 
will play important roles in the potential 
• Continued on page 5 
ROGt:H "vtiNSON/Stalf photographer 
tern sociology professor Craig Eckert holds a sign Friday at the State Capitol during the Clark County 
ti-nuclear dump rally. 
No dump 
100 Clark County dump 
foes rally at Capitol 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Managing editor 
SPRINGFIELD - Clark County 
citizens cried radiation without 
representation at a noon rally last 
Friday on the east steps of the 
State Capitol. 
About 100 residents took 
exception to the proposed low­
level nuclear waste facility near 
Martinsville, listening to featured 
speakers while their government 
representatives labored inside 
their legislative chambers. 
"I don't know if this will mean 
anything but recognition," said 
Bill Wieck of Concerned Citizens 
of Clark County. "We're here to 
say that a dump site will not be 
openly accepted." 
The rally's guest speaker was 
Diane D' Arrigo of the Nuclear 
Information and Resource Service 
in Washington. 
"Democracy is being sacrificed 
for nuclear power waste," 
D' Arrigo told crowd, which con­
sisted of 50 residents who rode a 
chartered bus to the rally and 
about 50 others who drove their 
own vehicles. 
D ' Ar rigo added that every 
dump of the type proposed for 
Martinsville has leaked in a short 
amount of time, and that the low­
level waste earmarked for Clark 
County contains the same ele­
ments as high-level waste. 
W hile state Sen.  Ha rry 
Woodyard and Rep. Mike Weaver 
did not make appearances at the 
rally, an Eastern instructor said 
the event was a success. 
"I'm encouraged," said Craig 
Eckert, sociology professor and 
EISCCAP adviser. "These people 
have been facing this for two 
years and will continue to. The 
longer the fight goes, the better 
the chances (for the Illinois 
Department of Nuclear Safety's 
p roposal). These people a re 
showing that they're just as com­
mitted." 
Eckert added that members of 
Eastern 's community can boost 
their commitment to the rally's 
cause. 
"One thing I do in my classes 
is to tell students the site is only 
20 to 25 miles from Charleston," 
Eckert said. "They need to know 
that on alumni day, they may be 
coming to a university facing 
•Continued on page 7 
hompson silent on details of his tax plan 
S PRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. 
ames R. Thompson launched a 
und of shuttle diplomacy 
onday to build support for a 
mpromise plan to raise the state 
come tax, but declined to say 
what he intended to support. 
"I can't confirm a thing," the 
epublican governor said after 
erging from a meeting with 
nate GOP leader James "Pate" 
'lip of Wood Dale. 
Thompson said he would con­
' nue to meet with the General 
Assembly's leaders on the tax 
sue. Earlier in Chicago, the gov­
or said he wanted to present 
's ideas first to the Republican 
dership. 
"If they accept them, we '11 
bring them to the Democrats," he 
said. 
"If they don't accept them, it 
will be the obligation of the 
Republican leadership to present 
their own tax package because if 
they don't, I suspect they'll see 
the Madigan tax package come 
winging back at them later this 
week and who knows what will 
happen." 
The Senate on Friday rejected 
House Speaker Michael 
Madigan 's plan to raise income 
tax rates 1 8  .4 percent for two 
years, generating $726 million a 
year to be split between schools 
and local governments. But 
Madigan later predicted his plan 
would resurface this week to be 
approved and eventually signed 
into law. 
Th e Chicago Tri b u n e  on 
Monday quoted an anonymous 
Thompson administration source 
as saying the governor planned to 
propose at least a 20 percent per­
manent income tax increase com­
bined with a 5 percent to 10 per­
cent income tax credit for proper­
ty owners. 
In the past, Thompson has 
called for a 40 percent increase in 
the income tax with the money 
generally to go to benefit educa­
tion and human service programs. 
Over the weekend, the gover-
nor indicated his plan calls for a 
"substantial increase" in funding 
for local governments and human 
service programs. 
In Chicago on Monday, 
Thompson said he had discussed 
the tax question "at length" with 
May or Richard M. Daley and 
expected to continue those talks 
this week. 
"Local governments do need 
more in the way of general rev­
enue sharing from the state ... and 
I am bound and determined with 
Mayor Daley and other mayors to 
see that cities get their fair share 
of any new income tax revenues," 
Thompson said. 
Gov. James R. Thompson 
: 
Litchfield group held in China 
WA SHI N G TO N  - Chinese authorities were holding 11 
Americans in Kunming on charges of distributing religious tracts 
Monday, but a U. S. official said "we expect the matter to be 
resolved soon." 
The Americans went to China June 13 despite a warning by the 
State D epartment after soldiers fired on students June 3-4 in 
Beijing. 
The 11 being held were believed to be associated with an evan­
gelical Christian group, the Latter Rain Ministry of Litchfield. 
According to Adam Shub, a State Department spokesman, the 
charges against them were not considered serious under Chinese 
law. A U. S. diplomat was on his way from the American consulate 
in Chengdu to investigate. 
In the past, Americans who distributed religious tracts have been 
fined and asked to leave. 
The Litchfield group, which had planned to return home early 
next month, were detained at the Yunnan University guest house 
and charged with passing out religious material to the public. Their 
passports were taken and they were forbidden to leave the city. 
The Litchfield Chamber of Commerce said the group does mis­
sionary work in Mexico and other parts of Latin America, as well in 
Asia. 
And in Illinois, 
they worry about 
education 
VC)U 
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Sears picks Hoff man Estates 
CHICAGO (AP) - Sears, 
Roebuck and Co., which has 
called Chicago home for more 
than a century, will move its 
6,000-worker merchandising hub 
to a nearby suburb in a cost-cut­
ting effort that pitted Illinois 
against the Sunbelt for months. 
"We believe this Chicagoland 
location will serve the best inter­
ests of our company and its share­
holders for decades to come," 
Chairman Edward Brennan said 
at a morning news conference in 
the downtown Sears Tower. 
"We anticipate that the move to 
the new facility will begin in 2 
1/2 to three years," he said. 
The site is in Hoffman Estates, 
about 30 miles north west of 
Chicago. 
Last fall, the nation's largest 
retailer announced a restructuring 
plan that includes selling the 110-
story Sears Tower - the world's 
tallest building - and shifting the 
Merchandise Group hub and its 
6,000 employees to less costly 
quarters. 
The announcement set off a 
fierce competition between 
Illinois and Sunbelt states, espe­
cially North Carolina and Texas. 
"The bottom line is that the 
people of Illinois - all 11 l/2 mil­
lion of them, no matter where 
they live - have scored a great 
victory," said G ov. James R. 
Thompson, who joined Brennan 
at the news conference. 
The state put together a $61 
million package of incentives to 
keep the Merchandise Group 
headquarters, Thompson said, and 
Hoffman Estates offered a 20-
year plan of tax incentives valued 
at $178 million by an unnamed 
source quoted in Monday's 
Chicago Tribune. Neither state 
nor village officials would con­
firm the figure. 
Chinese military sticks to story 
BEIJING (AP) - Demonstra­
tors shot while resisting the 
army's drive to crush seven weeks 
of pro-democracy protests "got 
what they deserved," a senior mil­
itary officer said Monday. 
The official press said the 
Communist Party was prepared to 
expel members who participated 
in the student-led movement for a 
freer China, suggesting a full­
scale purge following Saturday's 
announcement that moderate 
party chief Zhao Ziyang had been 
ousted from his party posts. 
A U. S. Embassy spokesman 
said two Americans - a teacher 
and a student attending Nankai 
University in nearby Tianjin -
were ordered to leave China by 
Friday. 
Teacher Mark Radicia and stu­
dent Helen Qubain were being 
expelled because "evidently they 
were very involved in the student 
movement," the spokesman said 
on condition of anonymity. The 
two, whose ages and hometowns 
were not immediately known, had 
been questioned several times by 
security forces, he said. 
Li Zhiyun, one of the comman­
ders of the June 3-4 military 
assault on Beijing, said he had 
"no regrets" about what Chinese 
and foreign witnesses have said 
was a massacre of unarmed resi­
dents and students. 
Li, speaking to foreign 
reporters invited to tour 
Tiananmen Square, stressed the 
government line that no shots 
were fired at students during the 
assault to remove thousands of 
student activists from the square. 
will invest the money in certificates of 
deposit and use the interest to buy a motor­
cycle. 
CAN PERUSE 
He better not 
touch Ditka 's belt 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - New York law­
makers have endorsed the notion that while 
men and women may have been created 
equal, one definitely takes longer in the 
bathroom. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CHICAGO (AP) - Leon Spinks, the for· 
mer heavyweight champion who took the 
belt away from Muhammad Ali in 1978, 
has stepped into a new ring. 
The state Assembly gave final approval 
last Wednesday to a "potty parity" bill that 
would require new buildings to have as 
many toilets for women as for men. 
"It's been suggested that if we can't find 
equity here, can we find it anyplace?" 
asked Assemblywoman Helen Marshall, 
the bill's sponsor. 
The bill, dubbed a "squatters' bill of 
rights" and a "back-stall method to enact 
an equal rights amendment," was approved 
140-1. 
The dissenter, Assemblyman Kemp 
Hannon, the No. 2 man in the Assembly's 
Republican minority, said women should 
have more toilets than men because they 
need more time in the bathroom. 
He cited a Cornell University undergrad­
uate study that called for women to have 
six toilets for every four that men have, 
including urinals. 
Marshall drew laughs when she noted 
that the same Cornell study found that "a 
man's biological needs are cared for within 
45 seconds, as compared to a woman, who 
takes 79 seconds." 
Duh nub nub nub 
nub nub nub nub 
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - Patrick 
McLynn 's new car is a cream puff, but 
The 
Daily Eastern News 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
when fully armed, it has retractable armor, 
concealed machine guns, explosive charges 
in the wheel hubs and remote voice-acti­
vated controls. All he needs is a Bat Cave 
to park it in. 
McLynn, an engineering student whose 
goal is to become a toy designer, won an 
MTV giveaway of the Batmobile used in 
the movie "Batman." He collected his prize 
at a theater Friday from actor Robert Wuhl, 
who plays a reporter in the movie. 
It's 20 feet Jong and more than 11 feet 
wide, and the engine has been removed for 
safety reasons. 
Luckily for McLynn, the prize also 
includes $25,000 for bat-gas. He said he 
Now he doesn't wear fighter's trunks. 
And the people who come in touch with his 
hands stay on their feet. 
'Tm enjoying the people and the people 
are enjoying me," says Spinks, a greeter at 
Ditka's Restaurant, a popular night spot 
owned by the Chicago Bears coach. 
After losing millions of dollars he mad 
in the ring, the 35-year-old ex-fighter i 
making a new start in life. 
Karen Kerner, the restaurant' 
spokeswoman, said Spinks "does a won 
derful job. He's a goodwill ambassador." 
FREE CANCUN TRIP 
Register to win free Cancun Trip 
for one with each signed fall lease 
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ylor food service needs student workers 
nts interested in employ ­
for the rest of the summer 
t like to lmow that Easte� 
Service is looking to relieve 
power shortage. 
far been reluctant to call in civil 
service employees who have been 
laid off during the suinmer. These 
personnel had an opportunity to 
sign up for summer jobs, some of 
which are offered at a lower pay 
scale and with irregular hours. 
ents and dorm residents. Thomas 
is currently serving 170 campers. 
Taylor is serving approximately 
600 people this week. W hile the 
number served varies at 
Stevenson, that facility has aver­
aged 300 people per meal. 
. that the students just aren't aware 
of our need for workers. 
"During peak hours, the civil ser­
vice employees and the supervi­
sors have had to fill the student 
job vacancies on top of doing 
their own jobs." 
"Several students do not know 
the requirements needed to work 
at food service'. It is unfortunate 
that we have to turn away stu­
dents who do not qualify since we 
have such a great need for them," 
said Barbara Sullivan, coordinator 
of student employment. 
situation with student work­
bas progressively improved 
intersession, but we still 
student workers," said Bev 
· g, director of Food Service. 
though there are positions 
' ble, Food Service has thus 
"If we call in laid-off civil ser­
vice employees, they will have to 
work a full shift (7 1/2 hours)," 
Sterling said. "And we may only 
need them for a couple of hours." 
Thomas and Taylor food services 
"Thomas and Tower are operat­
ing fine right now," Sterling said. 
"It is Taylor Food Service that 
needs the most help." 
"We are in need of student work­
ers consistently every summer," 
said Virginia Plunkett, supervisor 
of Taylor Food Service. "I think 
Plunkett further explained that 
Eastern 's regulations restricting 
student hours have also hindered 
the operations of Taylor Food 
Service. The regulation restricts a 
student to 90 authorized hours per 
pay period. Foreign students are 
also restricted to 20 hours a week. 
To qualify as a student worker, 
Sullivan said it is necessary to 
have completed 12 hours during 
the spring semester, or to be cur­
rently enrolled in at least six 
are open for camps, while 
Stevenson Tower is open for par-
· semester hours. 
mbery returns to Eastern 
oted zoologist conducts· seminar 
Eastern alumna Joan Embery spoke 
"day at Dvorak Concert Hall to a captivat­
crowd of students, faculty and staff about 
impact of endangered species. 
Embery, an international goodwill ambas­
or for the San Diego Zoo, has also par-
'cipated in Eastern 's summer seminar on 
thics and Social Responsibility: A Global 
'sis." 
Embery is a leading spokeperson for ani­
preservation and told the audience that 
re are 1,500 endangered species. 
"As human population raises the animal 
ulation will decline and the rate is alarm­
g," said Embery. 
land in Brazil is resulting in the clearing of 
50 acres per minute. At this rate, the tropical 
rain forests will be lost in 85 years, Embery 
said. 
"This destroying of the rain forest will 
add to the growing problem of global warm­
ing," Embery said. 
Embery stressed that not all animals can­
be saved nor can they be bred and protected 
by zoos. 
"The 'future will depend on setting aside . 
critical habitat for species that still exist and . 
live in that habitat in the wild," said Embery. 
Embery said that a change can be made 
and that people could make the difference. 
Embery stressed that humans are going to 
ve to change their lifestyles for everyone's 
Embery described the Exxon oil spill as 
"technology getting out of hand." She added 
that the disaster spread 9,600 square miles of 
oil and many animals were destroyed -
including more than 2,200 birds, more than 
30 of which were bald eagles and fish which 
cost fishermen up to $500 million. 
well-being including the well-being of 
wildlife. 
"We must deal with animals in a protec­
tive way and we must make decisions, as to 
which animals will ride in the ark and which 
I live aside humans," said Embery. 
The "slash and burn" method of clearing 
Embery stressed lastly the importance of 
not purchasing ivory, because of the fact that 
most of it is black market and most impor­
tantly, elephants could be extinct in 50 years. 
KEN TAEVARntANIPhoto 8dltOr 
Zoologist rind Eastern alumna Joan Embery speaks at the seminar she conducted 
Saturday afternoon at Coleman Hall. 
-
Livingston C. Lord Service Award 
Williams receives Eastern's· highest honor 
Lord recipient delivers speech on Eastern's history 
By ALMA J. WATSON 
Campus editor 
Glenn Williams, vice president for stu­
dent affairs was awarded the Livingston C. 
Lord Service Award on Saturday during 
Founders Day activities. The annual 
event marks the founding of Eastern State 
Normal School on May 22, 1895. 
. Williams, presented the Lord service 
award by President Stan Rives, has been at 
Eastern since 1960, and has served as the 
vice president for student affairs since 
1970. 
Before the awards cei:emony began, 
Williams gave a speech in dedication to 
:Livingston C. Lord. 
"The temptation is always great in trac­
ing the history of any institution to relate 
the facts of its progress to the exclusion of 
the human element at its core, without 
which greatness would not be possible. 
Hence, I would like to deal with people in 
this presentation, and most particularly Mr. 
Lord, to the partial exclusion of the factual 
taxonomy which one might expect in other 
words . 
"It is not the c ase, however, that his 
influence died or the principles for which 
he stood. He did not back down when he 
was right or knew what was true and presi­
dents who came after him caught up that 
theme. The lastest of these demonstrating 
the Lord tradition of 'when you know what 
is me, bend neither for board nor govorno" 
within the last two years.' 
"But more than that he set the theme of 
building for the future. Realizing that your 
work is just a foundation for those who 
come after it is not an end in itself," 
Williams said. 
Three Eastern faculty and staff members 
were p resented with a wards. Leonard 
Durham, professor emeritus of zoology, 
received the Faculty S e rvic_e Award. 
Marion L."Jake" Zane, director of business 
serv i ces and Eastern 's treasurer, was 
awarded the Administration Service Award 
and Patricia E. Butler, a member of the 
dean's staff at Booth Library, was awarded 
the Civil Service Service award. 
Rives said that the university was 
blessed to have able, dedicated people 
serving it and who also love it. "We have 
honored four people today. You and I know 
that there are many people on this campus 
who have served like Bull Durham, Jake 
Zane and Patty Butler, but today is their 
day," Rives said. 
hina group sets 2nd meeting State Senate passes bill 
banning flags on floor 
The first objective for the group of stu­
ts, faculty and towspeople that gathered 
talk about the events in China is to help 
tbinese students who wish to stay in this 
try, says one of the group's organizers. -
Eastern associate professor Pete Voelz 
said another meeting has been sched­
for 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Rathskeller 
alcony at the Martin Luther King Jr. 
niversity Union. 
Voelz said about 12 people attended 
Thursday's initial meeting, with the com­
sition evenly divided between students, 
faculty and townspeople. 
He said the group's first goal would like­
ly be to financially help any Eastern stu­
dents from China who wish to remain here 
because of the recent events in Beijing. 
However, he added, no Chinese students 
attended Thursday's meeting. 
From there, Voelz says, the group would 
tum its attention to other Chinese students 
in the state. 
But Voelz said the group is still in very 
much of a formative stage, and that new 
attendees are welcome on Tuesday. Much 
of Thursday's discussion included the vent­
ing ot: frustrations over the suppression of 
the pro-democracy movement in Beijing 
earlier this month. 
There was also no word on whether the 
group would form into a permanent organi-
zation. · 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -
The state Senate over­
whelmingly approved a 
bill Monday that would 
outlaw the placement of an 
American flag on a floor. 
The measure now goes 
to Gov. James R.  
Thompson. Under the 
measure, which sailed 
through the Senate on a 
58-0 vote, intentionally 
placing the U.S. flag on a 
floor would be a felony 
punishable by up to six 
years in prison. 
The bill was one of sev­
eral proposed in response 
to a controversial student 
exhibit at the school of the 
Art Institute of Chicago. 
Sen. Thomas Dunn, D­
Joliet insisted it would 
pass constitutional muster 
despite a U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling last week out-
lawing prosecution of 
someone who burns the 
flag as political protest. 
"Most people believe in 
the' sacredness of free 
speech," he said. "But also 
believe that you shouldn't 
yell 'fire' in a movie the­
ater." 
Placing the flag on the 
floor, Dunn said, is "the 
most insulting thing to do 
in this country." 
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Eastern muscle 
can be flexed 
in Clark Co. 
Eastern could be the ace up Clark County's 
sleeve. 
In their fight against a proposed low-level 
nuclear waste facility, concerned citizens of 
Clark County say they feel they are being bul­
lied by the Illinois Department of Nuclear 
Safety. 
The department made a calculated choice 
• in targeting the communi-(dttO rial ty of Martinsville, which 
boasts a pop ulation of 
1,300. The entire county's voting population 
is half that of Charleston's. 
That means little political leeway. 
It also indicates that people probably won't 
be flocking to the rural area as the 21st centu­
ry nears. 
And the people who currently reside there 
are just becoming older. 
But 20 miles away as the crow flies - if 
birds can survive the nuclear prospect - is a 
vital community of educated men and 
· women who could demand the attention of 
the nuclear demigods. 
Eastern, as a society, cross�s all demo­
graphic boundaries. When a proposal is made 
to house materials nearby that have never 
been successfully sealed underground, some 
eyebrows in that society should raise. 
Granted, the bureaucratic smokescreens 
have been rather· effective for the past two 
years and Eastern has perhaps played its 
typecasted apathy role to a tee. 
In the simplest terms, however, the depart­
ment of nuclear safety is not looking at Clark 
County for a possible.dump site because 
thafs where the waste comes fr()m. 
The good stuff will be transported in a 
truck that may pass you on Interstate 5 7, or 
pull alongside your car at a Lincoln Avenue 
stoplight, or even mosey by Ted's on Illinois 
130 some Thursday night. 
Some believe the department of nuclear 
safety overlooked our major university and its 
equal voice when attempting to pin its 
radioactive tail on the small vill age of 
Martinsville. 
With the proper knowledge, organization 
and directives, we could prove them right. 
111111 ·i---�-o-u_n_d_e_r _s-t a_n _d-i s_h_a_ r_ d  . ...., 
Once one understands, 
action is easy. 
- Sun Yat-sen 
There'll be no -more 'headbanging' for me 
There comes a point in 
everyone's life when they real­
ize that they have achieved 
adulthood status. For some it's 
the day they earn a college 
degree. For others it's the day 
they get married. For still oth­
ers it's moving into their own 
apartment or getting a first job 
or buying a new car. 
But for me the experience 
was the especially frenetic opening drumbeats, 
my own mock air-drum bit, that would be my un 
ing. As I pounded the imaginary to�-toms, a vici 
pain gripped my neck and shot so far down my 
that my fingernails hurt. 
For the remainder of the show, I viewed the con 
from a place I had never seen a speed metal sh 
from before - my seat. 
was much more painful. James 
There I contemplated· my previous 22 years on 
planet, and how those adolescent years spent 
someone's basement listening to Metallica and eng 
ing in any one of a number of vices were never to 
seen again. (Editor's note - Betzold will not be seeki 
a Supreme Court position in this lifetime.) 
It came Thursday when I Betzold 
traveled to Springfield to listen •••••••• 
and view rock band Metallica, 
who, along with others of their ilk, consumed my 
teenage years with the brash form of rock 'n' roll 
known as speed metal. 
It had been almost three years since I'd worn a 
black T-shirt with the reverence displayed only at a 
speed metal concert, so I was admittedly out of shape 
for the ordeal about to engulf me. 
But once the 100-plus decibels came roaring at the 
crowd, I easily became re-acclimated to speed metal 
and its main product - headbanging. Headbanging is 
just what it sounds like - wild jerking of the liead and 
neck accompanied by clenched fists rising high in the 
air in defiance to parents, school a1;1d Jon Bon Jovi. 
But this would not be my night to headbang. 
For many of us, sadly or not-so-sadly, those da 
are over. 
For me, there will be no more headbanging 
drinking in alleys late at night in Chicago. For th 
. from the country, there'll be no more road parties n 
to the soybean fields. For those from the subur 
they'll be no more driving ·around and drinking 
daddy's Porsche, a la "Sixteen Candles." 
So out of the excruciating pain I experienced, 
thing positive did emerge - I grew up. 
What about the music? I still enjoyed it. And I 
continue to do so. Only now it will be restricted to 
safe confines of my own home, where a neck br 
won't be considered passe. · 
My ascent to adulthood came early in the show -
during Metallica's rendition of "The Four Horsemen.". It 
- fames Betzold is editor in chief of the summer edi 
of The Daily Eastern News. 
Why no pro-dump 
advocates showed 
up in Springfield 





goes a bit 
off track· 
To the editor, 
While James Betzold and The 
Daily Eastern News should be com­
mended for trying to bring a histor­
ical perspective to recent tragic 
events in China, the use of the 
Copperhead Riot was a stretch per­
haps too long to complete. 
To recount the entire story of 
that event would take more space 
than allotted and would not equal 
the job done 10 years ago by EIU's 
Charles Coleman. But it should be 
noted that real events were not as 
Betzold seemed to imply. 
For instance: 
• It was certainly not a "shock­
ing" revelation that Sheriff O'Hair 
was a Copperhead. He had been 
elected in 1862 on the Democratic 
ticket and like a large number of 
Democrats in the North opposed 
Lincoln's war policy and aims, 
thereby earning the derogatory 
label, "Copperhead." 
• Research by Frank Klement 
indicates that by many standards 
the so-called Copperheads were. 
the civil libertarians of their day 
and in the postwar years played 
leading roles in battling the robber 
barons and corporations that began 
to dominate American life. 
• I am not aware of any 
Copperhead attacj<s in Central 
Illinois or elsewhere in the North 
during the Civil War save those in 
the lurid imaginations of 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News 
welcomes letters to the editor from 
any reader addressing issues relat­
ing to the campus community, 
local, state, national, international 
and intergalactic affairs. 
The name and telephone num­
ber of at least one author must be 
Republican ·party editorial wrl 
and party publicists seeking vo 
The real story of the Chari 
Copperhead Riot involves mu 
and harassment by Union tr 
stationed in Mattoon agal 
Democrats in the months pr 
ing the March tragedy. Perh 
feel mo re strongly about t 
because an ancestor of min 
Congressman John R. Eden -
nearly killed in the riot after fal 
in his efforts to prevent the bl 
shed. 
Bob Sampson 
submitted with each letter to 
editor. 
Letters generally should 
restricted to 250 words in len 
letters containing more than 
authors will be published uni 
further specified. 
Dally Eastern News 
OG approves 
a�tern requests 
ew 'washed' coal pact sealed 
The Board of Governors of 
Colleges and Universities at 
Thursday meeting in 
ingfield approved all of 
'dent Stan Rives' report. 
e report included a purchase 
cement with Turris Coal 
pany to supply up to 21,000 
of coal at $28.75 a ton for 
coming year. The Elkhart­
coal company will supply 
tern with coal for its heat 
is year, Amco-Illinois 
'ng Company of Charleston 
bypassed, despite the fact 
it had won the contract the 
two years. Eastern bypassed 
o because cannot provide 
ashed" stoker coal. The 
d coal was one of Eastern's 
· cations. The washed stoker 
is coal that has been cleaned 
ove as much dirt as possi-
Sarad, the Amco-Illinois 
nt said that his company's 
meets Eastern's specifica­
without being washed, but a 
interpretation of the bid by 
administrators apparently 
ked his company out of the 
g. 
e BOG ·also approved the 
'ng of $25,600 for convert­
vacated section of Johnson 
ue between Seventh and 
streets into a parking lot. 
work will consist of all pave-
ments,--sod, shrubs, curbs and 
sidewalks be removed and paved 
over. The R.J. King Company of 
Montrose, won the bid for the 
work that once finished will pro� 
vide 159 parking spaces. 
The BOG has also approved a 
$29,037 contract for Ne-Co 
Asphalt Company of Charleston 
to do the paving of sidewalks and 
service drives in the area of 
Greek Court. 
WEIU-TV will begin broad­
casting 178 episodes of the 
"Wonderful World of D isney" 
starting Sept. 1. The license 
agreement approved by the BOG 
will also include 14 two-hour 
episodes of "Disney Treasure I." 
Rives has been appointed to 
represent the BOG, along with 
BOG Chancellor Tho m a s  
Layzell, on t h e  Ill inois 
Educational Consortium board of 
directors. It is custom that the 
presidents from the five BOG 
schools rotate membership on the 
board. Rives' term will expire in 
June 1990. 
The other four schools under 
BOG control are: Western Illinois 
University, Governors State 
University, Northeastern Illinois 
University and Chicago State 
University. 
The BOG also heard the sys­
tem wide affirmative action 
report, which showed difficulty in 
minority faculty retention 
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MIKE BENEDECK/Staff photographer 
A worker moves material in front of the Greek Court complex north of Carman Hall as construction moves 
forward toward the fall target date. 
Sigma Chi to occupy Court 
•from page 1 
success of the new facility. 
"Interested fraternities .and 
sororities will probably be asking 
Sigma Chi and Pi Kappa Alpha a 
lot of questions. Someone had'to 
break the ground, so this will be a 
real observation year." 
One sorority that has already 
done some observing is Sigma 
Kappa's chapter. 
Sullivan said she believes part 
of the Phase II project, scheduled 
to start in November, will be 
occupied by the sorority in the 
fall of 1990. 
Chap ter adviser Nancy 
Marlow, however, saiq Sigma 
Kappa may be a little more 
attached to its current house at 
1007 10th St. 
"We're looking at the possibili­
ties from all angles," Marlow 
said. "But there is a need to go 
through a lot of national chapter 
procedures first. I wouldn't esti­
mate the probability of the chap­
ter moving to Greek Court." 
With more than 100 members 
in Sigma Chi's chapter, Cornwell 
said Greek Court does have its 
advantages. 
"Our long-term goal is better 
housing," he said. "W ith the 
money going to build Greek 
Court, it would definitely be a 
.ff£Y 
step up. Our alumni were happy 
to see this possibility." 
The chance remains, however, 
that the chapter would retreat to 
its current residt7nce. 
"We 're not ready to commit 
fully," Cornwell said. 
Hencken said the remaining 
sections of the Greek Court 
buildings will be occupied by 
non-Greek women students in the 
fall. 
"We had 150 requests for 80 
spots," Hencken said of the com­
pleted room arrangements. 
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3 AND 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUS 
accommodating 1-5 residents 
Featuring 
Microwave 
, Completely Carpeted 
Oven Range 
Washer and Dryer 





Central Heat and Air 
"'-'- • WOOD REAL ESTA'. '-I" llU�2\ · 25 W. Lincoln 
Lffi=;==m=? Charleston, Illinois 
IlM WOOD 345-4489 
Wednesday and Thursday night 
Live D.J. 
25¢ Beers 
OPEN FOR LUNCH ll:OOAM-2:00P 
SUMMER SPECIALS 
� Yee-haw 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
$100 Long Necks 
$200 Pitchers 
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"Ernest and Elwood," a comedy and country music act from North Carolina, perform Saturday afternoon at 






· It's .a great ·opportunity! 
l- • c ...... - - .. ..,. 
Gain experience 
Meet new people ��Eastern News 
Call Ken at 581-2812 






Stan Rives extends a 
welcome from the 
administration, faculty 
and staff to summer 




need to know about 
checking in, checking 




throughout the state 
and across the nation 






Civil Air Patrol 
JUNE 25- JULY 1 












The sky is 
the limit! 
e m b e rs o f  t h e  Civil  
Air Patrol have land­
ed on c a m p u s  t h i s  
week to participate in 
their annual encampment 
exercises. 
It may not be Top G u n ,  
b u t  t h e  cadets w h o  partici­
pate in the encampment will 
learn more in one week than 
most people learn in a life­
time. 
The cadets will arrive on 
c a m p u s  S at u rd ay, b e g i n  
g ro u n d  i n s t ru c t i o n  o n  
Sunday, and will probably be 
in the air by Wednesday or 
Thursday. 
D e e  G o y e n ,  C A P  2 n d  
Lieutenant, said the cadets 
range anywhere in age from 
15 to 20 and come from all 
p a rt s  of t h e  s t a t e . " I t ' s  a 
tremendous challenge for the 
t. 
kids, " she said, adding that 
t h e r e  is a l m o s t  t o o  m u c h  
competition. 
" We t e a c h  t h e m  every­
thing from ground signals to 
recovering from a spin, " she 
s a i d ,  a d d i n g  t h a t  i t  i s  
extre m e l y  i m p o rtant that 
e v e ryth i n g  i s  c o v e r e d  in 
fl i g h t  s c h o o l  b e c a u s e  you 
can't  m a ke m i stakes once 
you are up in the air. 
While at Eastern, the Civil 
Air Patrol uses the facilities 
at Coles County Memorial 
A i r p o rt o n  I l l i n o i s  Rt.  1 6  
b e t w e e n  C h a rl e s t o n  a n d  
Matoon. 
T h e  m a i n  g o a l  o f  t h e  
encampment i s  t o  introduce 
cadets to various aspects of 
aviation using formal class­
room tra i n i n g  a n d  a c t u a l  
flight experience. 
"\ 
RAH, RAH, RAH 
Above,  participants of the 
Universal Cheerleading camp 
practice their routines on the 
L i b ra ry Q u a d  d u r i n g  l a s t  
week's visit to Eastern 's cam­
pus. 
L eft , a n o u th e r  g ro up of 
cheerleaders practice a pom­
pom routine in McAffee Gym 
during their week-long camp. 
High school cheerleaders 
from across the state will con­
tinue their practce sessions at 
Eastern thorughout the sum­
mer. 
Photos by KEN TREVARTHAN 
Orientation provides endless . opportunities m ot only do new students ben­
efit from Eastern's summer 
pre-enrollment and orienta­
tion program, those parents who 
accompany their children learn a 
lot as well. 
The EIU Debut 1989 New Student 
Orientation program will be held 
on Eastern 's campus through 
Friday, July 8.  The program pro­
vides incoming freshmen with ori­
entatio n ,  academic advisement 
and registration services. 
Samuel Taber, dean of student 
academic services,  said parents 
who participate in the orientation 
program with their children gain 
valuable information. " It's easier to 
get information to the pa:ents than 
the kids, " Taber said. The orienta-
tion process provides parents with 
an overview of Eastern. 
Eastern has been using the sum­
mer orientation/registration pro­
gram for approximately 20 years. 
" It's a reasonable way to get stu­
dents registered, advised and ori­
ented in an atmosphere that's not 
hurried, " Taber said. It also help 
relieve the intense registration rush 
felt every fall. 
Before registering, incoming stu­
dents are advised about what to 
expect  w h e n  e nte ri n g  l i fe at 
E a stern and h o w  they will  be 
expected to perform academically. 
In addition, · students participating 
in a pre-orientation session the day 
before their scheduled registration 
get the chance to talk with students 
already enrolled at Eastern. 
On the day of registration, stu­
dents meet with an academic advi­
sor, take a series of tests for specific 
course placement, have their ID 
photo taken and register for fall 
classes. 
Parents are just as busy as the stu­
dents during orientation. They are 
briefed by university staff members 
on various academic regulations, 
general education requirements , 
special academic services and stu­
dent personal services. 
In addition, parents learn about 
the various student activities and 
organizations at Eastern, as well as 
housing, financial aid, health ser­
vice and legal services. 
• .. .. ... '..,,·..., ·-.. ·-.."o,,."l:,. 's,, .. "'- �·  . · "  . •  � . .... · .• � .::..· . ... - . ..  � f . 'lt �  , ... ,, . .. • .. .. .  ., "  , _,, ; • •  ., ' " f · , ( . ' ,  , , ,,l .. "' ... .  .._ 4  .. .. · <  
Welcome to Eastern 
Dear Summer Visitors; 
As one of more than 14,000 
participants during the 1989 
season of Summer Camps and 
Conferences , I welcome you 
to the c a m p u s  of Eastern 
Illinois University. 
Eastern hosts a wide . range 
of special interest groups in 
the Summer, beginning with 
the IHSA State Track Meets for 
both boys and girls at the end 
of M a y ,  and c o nt i n u i n g  
t h r o u g h o u t  the S u mmer.  
Among the groups on cam­
P ' l S ,  for exam p l e ,  are the 
American L e g i o n  Premier  
Boys State , Illini G irls State , 
the Percy Julian Program, Civil 
Air Patrol ,  and Elderhostel . 
Camps are regularly held in 
music, art, mathematics, indi­
vidual  a n d  group s ports , 
cheerleading, minority leader­
ship, student orientation, and 
for several religious groups. 
The fa culty a n d  staff of 
CALENDAR 
JUNE 1 8 · 23 
Boys Basketball Camp 
Leadership & College Prep Camp 
Speech Camp 
Camp Farthest Out 
JUNE 1 9-22 
Football Passing Cl inic 
JUNE 20-23 




E I U  Triathlon 
JUNE 23-30 
Civil Air Patrol 
JUNE 25- JULY 1 




Girls Basketbal l  Camp 
EIU Tennis 
J UNE 27-30 
Universial Cheerleading Camp 
JULY 5-8 
Marching Auxi l iaries 
Boys Basketball Camp 
Girls Basketball Camp 
J U LY 6-9 
N.C.A. Cheerteading Camp 
JULY 7-8 
Journalism Advisor Workshop 
JULY 9- AUGUST 1 2  
Percy Julian High School 
JULY 9-11 
Kicking Camp 
JULY 9-1 2 
Softball Pitch ing Camp 
JULY 9-1 4 
Lebanon Band Camp 
Art Camp 
JULY 9-1 5 
Music Camp 
Science Camp 
J U LY 1 0-1 3 
Dynamic Cheerleading Camp 
JULY 1 2-22 
Honors Camp 
JULY 1 4-1 6 
Football Officials Camp 
� . .  
Stan Rives 
E a s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  University 
hope you enjoy your visit to 
our campus. The Camps and 
Conference Housing staff are 
here to assist  you in every 
way possible to mkae your 
stay a truly memorable experi­
ence. Please enjoy the cam­
pus. 
JULY 1 6-21 
Stanley G. Rives 
Eastern President 
Boys Baskekball Camp 
JULY 1 6-22 
Music Calllp 
JULY 1 8·20 
Showstoppers Camp 
J U LY 23-28 
Catl in Band Camp 
Boys Basketbal l Camp 
Boys Basketball Coach Cl in ic 
Journalism Camp 
JULY 23-29 
M isic Camp 
J U LY 24-27 
El ite Cheerleaders Camp 
JULY 26·28 
Apollo Leadership Conference 
JULY 29-AUG UST 2 
M i nonk Band Camp 
JULY 30-AUGUST 2 
I nternational Cheerlead ing Camp 
J U LY 30-AUGUST 4 
Wescl i n  Band Camp 
Westvi l le Bsnd Camp 
Georgetown Band Camp 
AUGUST 1 ·3 
Swiss Air Cadets 
AUGUST 3-6 




International Cheerleading Camp 
. AUGUST 6-1 1 
Metamora Band Camp · 
Washington Band Camp 
Danville Band Camp 
Limestone Band Camp 
Monticello Band Camp 
AUGUST S-1 2 
Math Advance Workshop 
AUGUST 6-1 0 
E I U  Football-Freshmen 
AUGUST 1 0-1 8 
EIU Football-Varsity 
AUGUST 1 1 ·1 2  
BAM M I  
mail reaches the resident, 
c a m p e rs are  a dv i s e d  to 
have t h e i r  m a i l  sent in 
care of the hall they are 
stayi n g  in a n d  i n dicate 
the g roups name. Mail  
will  be g iven to the indi­
vidual's camp director. 
Desk Operations: Taylor, 
L a ws o n , A n d rews a n d  
Stevenson Hall desks will 
be open from 8 a.m. until 
midnight. The desk will 
p ro v i d e  c h a n g e  a n d  
a n s w e r  a n y  q u e s t i o n s  
c a m p e rs m a y  have . S o  
c a m p e rs c a n  s t a y  c o o l  
during the notoriously hot 
East-Central Illinois sum­
.mer, ice cream bars will be 
available at the desks. 
Tel e p h o n e s :  Pay t e l e ­
phones are located i n  the 
l o b b i e s  o f  Tay l o r, 
L a ws o n , A n d rews a n d  
Stevenson Halls. The tele­
phones are located near 
the residence hall desk. 
Local Telephone Calls: 
H o u s e  t e l e p h o n e s  are 
located in the lobby will 
e n a b l e  residents to c a l l  
w i t h i n  t h e  C h a rl e s t o n  
are a .  When calling off­
campus, dial 4 first. 
L o n g  D i sta n c e  C a l l s :  
Any l o n g  distance calls  
m a d e  fro m  ro o m  
phones(where applicable) 
will be billed directly. 
Emergency Numbers: 
Fire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4-345-2 1 3 1  
Ambulance . . . . .  .4-345-2 1 3 1  
Hospital . . . . . . . . . .  .4-345-25 25 
Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4-345-2 144 
On C a m p u s  ( d i a l  o n l y  
four digits) 
Health Service . . . . . . . . . . . .  301 3  
University Police . . . . . . . . 321 2  
Room Keys : Keys that 
residents are issued will 
o p e rate a n  i n dividual 's 
ro o m  d o o r. Do not l o s e  
these keys as there i s  a $5 
charge fo r  lost keys . (For 
s e curity prup o s e s ,  t h e  
entire core o f  a lock must 
be replaced if a key is 
l o st . )  R e s i d e nts s h o u l d  
always l ock t h e i r  d o o rs 
Outside Doors: All out­
side doors will be locked at 
midnight. 
Meal Hours :  Residents 
are advi s e d  t o  c o n s u l t  
t h e i r  c a m p  d i r e c t o r  fo r 
meal times. 
Ve n d i n g  M a c h i n e s : 
Ve n d i n g  m a c h i n e s  are  
located in the basement 
area o f  all  the re s i d e n t  
h a l l s .  S o ft d r i n k s  a n d  
candy are available i n  the 
machines. 
Screens: Do not remove 
window screens. 
C h e c k - O u t  Ti m e :  
Eve ryo n e  i s  expected to 
chech out of his residence 
hall room by noon of the 
last day of his stay. There 
are no exceptions. 
Check-Out Procedures:  
Residents are advised to 
observe the following pro­
cedures when leaving the 
residence hall :  
• O p e n  the window cur­
tains; 
•Close the windows; 
•Turn off all lights; 
•Lock the room door; 
•Return linen to the main 
lobby of the residence hall 
i n  w h i c h  c a m p e rs a r e  
staying; 
• Return room keys to the 
residence hall main desk 
in the building the resi­
dent is staying . 
Rooms will be throughly 
c h e c k e d  a ft e r  c a m p e r s  
leave and any damage to 
the room or contents will 
be billed to the resident or 
the camp attended at the 
full replacement/removal 
cost. 
Linens: These guidelines 
have been established for 
those camps and confer­
ences that receive l inen 
services from the universi-
ty. 
•Each room will  b e  fur­
nished with one pillow per 
bed unless notified differ­
ently by t h e  L i n e n  
Coordinator . 
• Each room will  b e  fur­
nished with one bed pad 
per bed. 
•Each person, upon check­
ing into the residence hall 
will be reauired to fill o 
" Linen Check-Out Return 
card. 
• E a c h  p e rs o n  w i l l  b 
requ i r e d  t o  c o m p l et 
" R e t u r n  S i d e  o f  L i n e  
C a rd " w h e n  returnin 
d i rty l i n e n s  t o  d e s k  
completion o f  camp. 
• E a c h  p e rs o n  w i l l  
assessed fo r  missing line 
at the cost of: 
Sheets . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 .50 ea 
Pillowcase . . . . . . . . . .  1 .25 ea 
Bath Towels . . . . . . . . .  2.00ea 
Hand Towels . . . . . . .  1 .  7 Sea 
Blankets . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2.00 ea 
Pillows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 .00 ea 
B l a nkets  a re availab 
fro m  t h e  d e s k ( l i mit 
amount per hall) for 
sons requiring one. 
T h e re a re a fe w doc 
available for parents d 
ing orientation. 
Hall Regulations: Pl 
be aware of the follo · 
policies and regulations 
the residence halls. 
•Alcohol is not allowed 
conference housing.  
•Windows are to be k 
closed because of the 
conditioning . 
• Do not throw things 
yell out the windows. 
•Members of the op 
sex are off limits in y 
room and on your fl 
E n t e rt a i n  g u e sts  i n  
main lounge. 
• Keep doors locked at 
t imes . (The Universi 
not responsible for st 
articles.)  
•No p l a y i n g  o n  or 
treating elevators, ot  
wise they will  be tur 
off. 
• C o u rt e o u s  
e x p e c t e d  
campers.  
• C u r fe w  h o u rs ( l  l p . 
r e q u i r e d  fo r a l l  " Yo 
Camps . "  
Guests will be requ 
to leave the hall if th 





•Become a risk to self 
to others. 
Parents/ guardians 
notified in such cases. 
STAFF Summer is published weekly by Eastern's Housing 
Office and The Daily Eastern News as a guide to 
summer camps and conferences at Eastern Illinois 
University. 
Camps and Conference Director . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mary 
The 4-page guide is published each Tuesday dur­
ing the summer as a pull-out supplement to The 
Daily Eastern News 
Production Coordinator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Craig 




ristians o f  all ages from all 
arts of I l l inois g athered on 
astern 's campus last week to 
ence the love of God by partic­
in the Camp Farthest Out. 
and June Crawford, two of 
mp's leaders, explained that 
me of the camp stems from 
930s when it was first orga-
e Camp Farthest Out (CFO) 
name d  b y  a S u n d a y  S c h o o l  
er in Maine who took his class 
retreat to the island farthest off 
coast of Maine , "  the Crawfords 
ay, nearly 60 years later, the 
is still based on the original 
pts of prayer and privacy. "We 
a non-denominati o n a l  camp 
tered o n  Jes  u s  C h r i s t , " J a ck 
ord explained. 
s a way to get away from every­
and everybody. We really get a 
ce to know Jesus and ourselves 
t better during the week, " he 
e also said the camp provides an 
rtunity for participants to come 
balance spiritually, mentally 
physically, to have fellowship 
others seeking and finding God, 
earn to pray and to find inner 
ile at Eastern, the camp's 50 
"cipants will be staying in Taylor 
. This is the fourth year CFO has 
it's camp at Estern.  
ere are CFOs in every state and 
52 countries all over the world.  
this is the only one in Illinois, ' 
it attracts campers from all over 
state as well as Indiana, Iowa, 
igan and Ohio. 
We g e t  together once a year, " 
Crawford said, adding that the 
herings arepeacefull  and don't  
ude any types of  protests . "We're 
against anybody. You won't hear 
speakers get up and say this is 
ng or that is wrong , "  he said. 
une Crawford said since the camp 
on - de n o m i n a t i o n a l ,  it is n o t  
iated with any specific religion. 
campers are urged to faithfull-
in the church of their choice . 
e CFO experience expands and 
nsifies the effectiveness of one's 
church activity." 
he daily s c h e d u l e  fo r C F O  
pers includes morning medita­
ns, s o n g fe s t s ,  m o r n i n g  a n d  
ning messages,  prayer g roups, 
wship and recreation time. 
Because of the extended July 4th 
holiday weekend, 
next week's Summer gu ide to camps 
and confe ences will be published on 
Thursday instead of Tuesday. 
Watch for it in the Thursday, July 6 
edition of 
The Dally Eastern News 
I RONMEN 
Athletes from across the state 
embarked on Charleston last 
weekend for the Fifth Annual EIU 
triathlon. 
Featuring a half-mile swim in 
Lake Charleston, a 23-mile bicy­
cle ride to and from Westfield and 
a five-mile run in the country, the 
triathlon drew 1 60 entrants from 
throughout the state and com­
petitors from North Carolina, 
Ohio and Tennessee. 
Ron Chapman, who ran cross 
country for Charleston High 
School in 1 985, took first place in 
the men's event with a 1 :40.29 
time, while Kathleen Walsh of 
Urbana won the women's divi­
sion at 1 :50. 39.  
Chapman, 20, trailed 1 988 run­
ner-up John Hearne after the 
half-mile swim and 23-mile bicy­
cle ride portions of the triathlon, 
but took the lead for good during 
the race's five-mile run . 
Walsh, 28, has participated in 
triathlons for four years and was 
ranked 10th in the Midwest last 
� year. 
Richard De Pew of Naperville fin­
ished second to Champman in 
the men's division, while Hearne 
placed third. 
Photos by KEN TREVARTHAJI 
d .............. ··•111d1lllll 
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EASTERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, IHinois 6 1 920  
Eastern IHinois University is located in Chaf1eston. llnois. 
county seat of Coles County, in east central Illinois. The 
city has a population of approximately 20,000 including 
students. Route 1 6, a four lane high way, provides access 
to Interstate 57, eight miles to the west . 
BUl..l*O CODE 
t .  Ol.D MAIN (lMngllDn C. lClld 
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By JOHN DIETRICH 
Staff writer · 
As part Eastern 's distinguished 
visiting faculty series, Dr. George 
Schweitzer examined scientific 
and futuristic perspectives of the 
evolving universe T hursday 
evening at Booth Library. 
· 
In his speech to more than 50 
in attendance, Schweitzer spoke 
on many topies which he felt had 
great influence ori today's world. 
He also took time_ to show how 
these events were m irrored by · · 
current world events such as the 
. student rebellion in China. 
Schweitzer equated the Beijing 
events to successful revolutions in 
the past, including the American 
Revolution. 
ROGER JOHNSON/Staff photographer 
Clark County residents listen to Diane D' Arrigo of the Nuclear Information and Resource Service Friday at the anti-nuclear dump rally in 
'ngfie/d. 
"The students moved too fast, 
they frightened the conserva­
tives," Schweitzer said. "All the 
conservatives had to do was crush 
their communications base, which· 
they ultimately succeeded i n  
doing. 
l cirk Cou nty ra l ly i n  Spri ngf ie ld 
"The difference between the 
two revolutions is tha t  in the 
American revolu tion , the 
Americans did not have a com­
munications base to crush. That is 
�y they were so successful." +from page one 
ative consequences. 
"There may be a spill, fire, an 
'dent or things we haven't even 
ught about. It 's important to 
getting involved and take time 
think about the possibilities." 
Se veral residents of 
artinsville voiced their con­
s, recounting the town's two­
dealings with the department 
nuclear safety. 
''This is our home," said Sandy 
y. "The dump site has pulled 
town apart. Everyone has the 
t to their opinion, but some­
re along the way our opinions 
't count." · 
Wieck said that Terry Lash ,  
ector o f  t h e  Illinois D epar­
t of Nuclear Safety, said that 
IDNS would withdraw its 
ark County propo sal if the 
:'1:trntr1ir=r1rJn1m:::'s""'tt'\,,,, ,,,,,,,JrHttt=c=:=c:=rnrtttttt%%:tr1t1tt 't'ttrttt'rt 
Th is is ou r home. The dump s i te has pul led 
o u r  tow n  apa rt.  Everyone has the righ t to 
their opin ion, bu t somewhere a long the way 
our opin ions didn .,t cou n t. 
county voted "no" two years ago. 
"The very same day they lost 
the vote, they started negotiating 
with Martinsville," Wieck said. 
The position paper of Wieck 's 
group states "Lash targeted 
Martinsville because he could not 
find a county in Illinois that want­
ed to suffer the ignominy of being 
.: - Sandy Ulrey 
a nuke dump wasteland." 
Martinsville civic leaders even­
tually accepted Lash 's proposal. 
The results of a non-binding ref­
erendum on November 's ballot, 
however, indicated residents were 
against the waste facility. 
"You can 't  isolate a town of 
1,300 from the rest of the coun-
ty," said Clark residen t  Kathy 
Tharp. 
The alternative most brought 
up Friday involved the. storage of 
waste at sites of generation. 
Sen. Paul Simon has proposed 
that the dump site should be 
located on or adjacent to one of 
Commonwealth Edison.'s nuclear 
power plants. 
Cathy Cloud of Concer ned 
Citizens of Clark County said the 
State Advisory Group, sponsored 
by the Illinois D epartment of 
Nuclear Safety, is scheduled to 
conduct a meeting July 10 in the 
Martinsville area. 
Consisting of Illinois environ­
mentalists and representatives of 
Commonwealth Edison and 
Allied Signal,  the board meets 
three times a year,  usually in 
Springfield or Chicago. 
Schweitzer, who holds doctor­
ate degrees in chemistry and phi­
losophy, also touched on topics 
such as the Supreme Court 's 
recent ruling that struck down the 
conviction of a man who burned 
the American flag, and also the 
methods of ancient burial meth­
ods. 
When asked if he had one main 
point that he would like people to 
receive from attending his speech­
es , he replied: "We as people 
aren 't as far away from people in 
the begining of civilization as we 
like to think we are." 
Schweitzer, who is the alumni 
distinguished professor of chem­
istry at the U niversity _ of  
Tennessee, continues his series of 
Eastern presentations through 
Thursday. 
U'liart y's This Week's Specials 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
TED'S IS OPEN 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
THU RSDAY $ 2.a Pitchers $ 1  Bottles 2 • 7oz. Bud or 
with 
25¢ BEER, POPCORN 
& HOTDOGS 
Featuring Live D .J .  
T-shirt, Hat Drawings, New Slides Taken 






with Larry Reich 
Request your favorites 
3 Chili Dogs $ Ill Coolers Bud Ugbt for $ I  
for $ 1  FREE BBQ 7Sft 1 6oz. Drafts 
THURSDAY FRIDAY 
$ 2.a Pitchers $ 2.a Pitchers 
$ I  Pizza Slices $ I  Pizza Sll� 
$ 1  Rolling Rock 
$2 Pitchers during any Cubs or cardinals Oame 
111111•1 
R ATT L E  T H E C O M P E T I T I O N  
Now Available from 
J 
Harrison's Schwinn Cyclery · 





Report errors i m m ed i ate ly at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  C 
ad wil l  appear i n  the next edition.  U nless no 
we cannot be respons ib le for an incorrect ad 
its fi rst insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p .m.  previous da 
8 June 27, 1989 
�rvices Offered 
"My Secretary" P rofe s s i o n a l  
resumes,  papers, letters , etc. 
903 1 8th 345- 1 1 50 .  9 a . m .  to 
1 2  noon.  
________ 8/3 
�elp Wanted 
Help Wanted : Habil itation Aids 
and Weekend Cook needed to 
���!�i1ou� r���e����ftsf�� 
D e v e l o p m e n t a l l y  D i s a b l e d  
Adults. 1 9 1 1  1 8th St. 345-3552 
Tul l  House. 
=--------6/27 
EARN $300 OR MORE IN ONE 
WEEK! I ndividuals, fraternities, 
sororit ies or campus g ro u p s  
needed for o n e  week marketing 
program . Flexible hours. Zero 
I nvestment. Call  i m m ediately: 
1 -800-932-0528 Extension 350. 
=--------6/29 
Experienced waiter or waitress. 
Apply in person .  Mattoon Golf 
and Country Club. Tues-Friday 
1 -5 p.m. 
________ 7/1 1 CfRoomates 
Male fal l 89/sp 90 non-smoker 
preferred.  2 1 7-345-2363 After 
6 :00p.m. 61 8-299-8691 . Ask for 
Michael .  
________ 6/29 [ffor Rent 
Needed-2 female students for 
Summer and/or Fal l .  Close to 
campus. Call 345-4243. 
________olo 
2-3 BR: APARTMENTS 3rd St. 
and 7th St. 1 0  mo. lease start­
i n g  8 / 1 5 .  C a l l  J i m  Wood at 
C E N T U RY 21 345-4488 O R  
Rental Services 345-31 00. ________ 8/3 
Rooms for Women . 1 41 5  7th . 
6th house from campus. 345-
3845 $� 1 0-90 monthly. Utilities 
included. 
________ 6/27 
WA N TE D :  S T U D E N T  TO 
S H A R E LA R G E  TWO B E D ­
R O O M  F U R N I S H E D  A PART­
M E N T  S U M M E R  A N D/ O R  
YEAR .  21 7-342-4390 1 0PM TO 
6:30AM. 




1 Bedroom for rent for fall 89 
Rent $240 p l u s  u t i l i t i e s  4 1 5 
Harrison Call 348-5032 or 345-
4858. 
6/27 
A::-:V-:-:A:-:-l .,-LA.,...,B=L-=E=-:-2-=--=B,....,E"""D,....,R�O O  M 
APARTMENTS. A PA RTMENT 
R E N TA L S  820 L I N C O L N  
STREET. 348-7746. 
.-:;----,,--.,...---,---,-- -716 Nice five bedroom house, close 
to c a m p u s ,  1 0  m o .  l e as e ,  
$1 60/mo./person .  N o  pets. 345-
31 48. 
.-,-- -,---=-- ---8/3 
House for Rent 1 202 3rd St 3 
bed roo m ,  2 bat h ,  was h e r  & 
d ry e r, g r o u p  of 4 at 
$ 1 5 5 . 0 0 / m o .  C a l l  7 2 8 - 4 5 0 2  
after 4 :30 
________ 7/20 CfFor Sale 
1 96 3  B u i c k  LeSabre 4 door  
h a rd t o p .  C la s s i c  C ru i s e  
Mobile. Runs excellent. $400 or 
080. 348-1 654. 
,...,....,,-,--,..,..,,,. .,.,,,--,--.,.-- =-'6/29 1 9 8 7  H O N DA 80cc E L I T E  
Scoot e r  G re at S h a pe . $925 
Neg. 345-71 06 after 4.  
=----=-----.,,----6/27 F o r  Sa l e :  B o o m  Box w i t h  
detachable speakers. Excellent 
condition. 6 mo. old $85 or Best 
Offer. Call Steph 345-2581 . 
________6/29 Cflost & Found 
F� nd in Econom ics Dept.  1 
p-mr of women's glasses, 1 l ight 
blue jacket, and 3 coats. Claim 
at DEN. 
==:-:-:-:-=-----=----6122 F O U N D  set of keys in Life 
Science 3 0 1 . Claim Botany 
offi9e, room 207. 
=--_______ 6127 
FOUN D :  LADIES SUNGLASS­
E S  I N  BUZZA R D  B U I L D I N G  
COME TO THE DAI LY EAST­
ERN NEWS TO CLAIM 
________6/27 Cflost & Found 
CRAFT WORKSHOPS START 
J u l y  1 0  ! R e g ister N ow !  ( S t .  
G lass, Photo I ,  Cal l igraphy & 
m any M I N I - WO R K S H O P S ) . 
CRAFT DEPOT (581 -5334) . 
________716 
Cf Announcements 
B U  O W E  I S  E A / E A S T E R N  
S H I RTS ! !  1 00% T H I CK COT­
TON . A S K  A R O U N D .  C A L L  
5 8 1 -540 1 /MARTY. P#33698 
N O T H I N G  - L I K E  I T  E V E R  
MADE. 
________ 6/29 
Y OO H O O !  C R A FT W O R K ­
S H O P S F O R  K I D S !  S TA RT 
J u l y  1 0 . Don't  M i s s  I t !  C raft 
�pot 581 -5334. · 
______ ca 6/20,27 
Advertise Herell l  
Call The Daily 
Eastern News 
58 1 -28 1 2  
<1111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1111111111111111111 
• • • • 
5 STUDENT 5 
§ APARTMENTS § • • • • : Available : • • • • . s . : ummer, : • • 
5 Fall and Spring 5 • • 
5 For 2 or 5 • • 
§ 4 people § 
§ APARTMENT § • • 
5 RENTALS 5 • • • • 




8 1 0  REGENCY CIRCLE 
9TH ST. SOUTH OF CAMPU 
STOP 'N LOOK 
LEASING FOR FALL & SPRIN 
2 BDR. , FURNISHED, 
POOL AND PARKING. 
345-9 1 05 
, Cross the · Finish line 
with Advertising Savings in 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
for Information 
ca/1 58 1 -28 12 
· The Dally Eastern News 
Crossword Puzzle Classified Ad For 
ACROSS 
1 Isolated flattop 





14 Thrashed · 
11 Callas specialty 
11 One who treats 
:: mental 
1 disorders 
20 Ancient Jewish 
brotherhood 
21 White poplars 
. 22 Scarlet 
23 From a distance 
24 Mediterranean 
evergreens 
28 Pismires 46 Villa d'Este site 
29 Mrs. , in 49 X-rated works 
Barcelona 53 Genius's power 
32 Hippodrome 51 God of love 
33 Type of gin 57 Pleasure craft 
34 Sweetsop 51 Miss Kett of 
· 35 Good judgment · · comics.. 
31 Summers · in · 51 Depend 
Paris ' IO Early American 
31 Suffix with prefer c�rs , 
. 
40 Central halls in e.1 Stitcher s hne 
Roman houses 
41 - canto 
(singing style) 
42 Sunbathe 
43 Very thin 
44 Prepare the way 













10 Seed covering 
1 1  Carpenter 's 
need 
1 2  Diner  sign 
��::.a.:::.i 1 5  Rookie at boot 
camp 
...... ��.a..;;..i 1 8  Book about 
p lants 
1 9  Arabs ' sleeveless 
garments 
....... .......,� 23 Pos it ive terminal 
of an electron 
tube 
24 Diplomat 





27 Ind iv iduals 
28 Alas and -
29 Austere 
30 Plant secret ion 
31 An a lys i s of an 
ore 
- .; - .. � - . . . . . . . . .. 
33 Perception 
34 Against • Prefix 
36 In  a ponderous 
way 
37 Sioux 
42 Formal d a nce 
43 Talks 1n  a loud 
vo ice 
44 Lovelace 's  forte 




48 Acronym for a 
convert ip lane 
49 Behold :  Lat. 
50 A its in the Seine 
51 Quote 
52 "- boy ! " 
54 Sound receiver 
55 Sweet potato 
Name: ·--------------� 
Address : ____________ _ 
Phone: ____ .;__  
Dates to run 
Ad to .read : ' .  
Under Classification of:. _________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only), ______ _ 
Person accepti ng ad ___ Compositor ___ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ___ _ 
Payment: D Cash D Check O Credit 
Check nu mber 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad ru ns.  1 4  cents per wo 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild ID  
cents per word fi rst day. 1 O cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word m i n i m u m .  
Student ads must b e  paid i n  advance .  
The News reserves t h e  right t o  edit or refuse ad 
considered l ibelous or iA bad taste. 




A Subscription to 
e Dally Eastern 
News 
n let you know whats 
going on at EIU 
complete this form and return it  with pay­
ment 
to Student Publications, 
Buzzard North Gym, 
rn Illinois University, Charleston , IL 6 1920 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
LENGTH Of SUBSCRIPTION 
SUMMER '89 





L '89 SPRING '90 SUMMER '90 
$44.00 
e check(s) payable to: Student Publications 
Campus Clips 
NOTE: Campus Clips are run free o f  charge ONE DAY 
for any event. All  clips should be submitted to The Daily 
news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE TH E 
OF EVENT. Example:  an event scheduled for Thu rsday 
be submitted as a Campus C l i p  by noon Wednesday. 
is deadline for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.)  Clips 
after deadline WILL NOT be published. No clips will be 
by phone. Any Cl ip that is i l legible or contains confl icting . n WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips my be edited for available 
News News Sports Center 
PM Magazine Cosby Show LighterSide 
Summer Who's The Boss Pro Karate: 
Playhouse Wonder Years U.S. Champ 
Circus of Roseanne Boxing: Olajide 
The Stars Coach vs. Lo z 
ThirtySomething 
News News Truck Pul ling 
MASH Love Connect Sports Center 
Current Affair ( :05)Nightliine Truck Pull ing 
Entertain Tonight Sweethearts 
WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 
News News Sports Center 
PM Magazine Cosby Show Spirit Of 
Hard Time Growing Pains Adventure 
on Planet Earth Head of Class Guinness Rec. 
Wiseguy Hoopernian World of Sports 
Robert Gil luame Bowlin : 
China Beach Seattle 
News News 
M•A•s•H Love Connect Sports Center 
Current Affair Nightline Inside PGA 

























1E'N  . . .  
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Tales Darkside Movie: Bataan 
Magnum, P. I .  
Andy Grifith MacNeil Lehrer 
Benson Hour 
Movie : Wholly Discover 
Moses ! Movie:Smooth 
Talk 
Rape: Boundrarie 
News of Fear 
INN News Being Served? 
Tales Darkside l l l i .  Lawmakers 
Magnum, P. I .  Movie:Dinner 





Movie: I Dream 
















Report errors i mmedialely at 581 -281 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  U nless notified , 
we can not be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
June 27, 1989 9 
A-Team World Monitor Connection ( :05) Andy 
Rendezvous News Scan 51 ( :35)NBA 
Movie:  Challenge Streets of Draft: 
Summer Girt San Francisco 
Hillary's Advent. Combat! 
Jack Thom son 
Gunsmoke Profiles of Nature USA Ton ight 
Noah's Ark News Scan 51 
Honeymooners Tinseltown EastEnders ( :05) Clash 
Pat Sajak Sherlock Holmes of the 
Our First Year The Fugitive Champions 
Antique Cars VI I  
A-Team World Monitor Movie: Going ( :05)Andy 
Celebrate Family Baseball :  
Movie : Equinox Streets of Braves at 
The Warriors San Francisco Reds 
Wings 
Gunsmoke Secrets of USA ToQight Movie: Gunfight 
Nature News Scan 51 at Comance 
Honeymooners In the Wee Hrs. EastEnders Creek ( : 1 5) 
Pat Sajak Addressless I l l .  Lawmakers 




.. .. ..  " '-I  ... - .. 
I . 
1 0  Tuesday, June 27, 1 989 The Dally Eastern N 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
Back to you 
Bob Orr of Mattoon returns a volley at Saturday morning's Panther Club tennis 
outing at Weller Courts. 
Thirty-one players competed in the inaugural event, which featured four age cat­
egories. 
In the boys under age 14 division, Garth Jones was the winner while Allison Orr 
won the girls title. 
Judy Dotson teamed with Mark Novak to win the open adult mixed doubles divi­
sion, and Dotson paired with Dan Malkela to take the mixed doubles category for / 
combined age 90 or over. 
Ron Paap, Eastern associate athletic director, called the event "a success" and 
said plans are being made for next year 's outing. 
"There's no question that the event was well-received," Paap said. "Those who 
played got with it and showed some spirit. It wasn't hostile competition,  but they 
really went after it. " 
Krause z ips it  
over Ch icago 's 
f i rst th ree p icks 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Bulls expect to 
get quality players with all three of their first-round 
picks in the NBA draft Tuesday night. 
"If we keep and use our picks·, we definitely will 
get a good player at sixth and we should get a decent 
player at 20, too," General Manager Jerry Krause 
said of the picks Chicago held before dealing Brad 
Sellers for the 18th selection late Monday. 
But Krause isn't tipping his hand as to which play­
ers the team might be looking at. 
"I'm not saying," he says. 
The draft is considered deep with good players, but 
uncertainty abounds. � · 
"This year there's no knockout guy there," says 
Krause. 
"There's nobody you're actually sure is No. 1 or 
No. 2 pick and there's no center. And when there's no 
center, there are questions." 
Some of the Bulls' recent first-round selections -
Will Perdue, Brad Sellers and Keith Lee - haven't 
worked out as expected. But nobody faults Chicago's 
1984 grab, Michael Jordan. 
With Chicago coming within two victories of the 
NBA finals this spring and point guard Sam Vincent 
going in the expansion draft to Minnesota, the club's 
needs are well-known - a backcourt partner for 
Jordan and a power forward to battle toe to toe with 
the league champion Detroit Pistons and the other 
musclemen of the Eastern Conference. 
And there's plenty of speculation about what the 
Bulls will do. 
Krause is known to have an eye on Lousiana 
Tech's Randy W hite - a big, solid frontliner to com­
pliment Horace Gr.ant, Bill Cartwright and Dave 
Corzine in the Bulls'inside game. 
W hite, 6-8 and 250 pounds, has NBA clubs dream­
ing of another Karl Malone, last season's All-Star 
MVP and an Lousiana Tech alumnus. 
"He shoots well and moves well. He's going to do 
very, very well in the pros," says Chicago coach 
Doug Collins. 
White averaged 21.2 points and 10. 5  rebounds last 
season while shooting 60 percent from the field and 
75 from the free throw line. 
If W hite is gone, the Bulls could go for 
Oklahoma's Stacey King, Georgia Tech 's Tom 
Hammonds, Georgia Southern's Jeff Sanders and 
Iowa's Ed Horton. 
Illinois' Nick Anderson and Kenny Battle are also 
possibilities. 
Louisville's Pervis Ellison or Michigan's Glen 
Rice also could be in Bulls uniforms if they are not 
taken in the first five picks. 
TUESDAY: 
Import Beer 





Pitchers $ 2. 






$ 1 .00 
9-Close 
Also 
8 Oz. Char-Broiled 
Homemade Fries & 
$5.95 
5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
\ Shop the Daily Eastern News Classifieds I The Daily Eastern Ne Classifieds W 
............... .....-.-·@01uzq, 's r;J/'air Creations ............-� 
For a Professional Job Call: ·� *Donna *Sue 
*Susie *Brenda 
¢ REDK£N® ·�· matrix· 
• • • • 
TONIGHT AT 
THIRSTY'S 
AU YOU CAN 
DRINK DRAFT 
(OR SOFF DRINKS) 
$3 .00 




Mon-Tues 9 ·a.m. • 8 p.m. 
Wed.· Tues. 8 a.m. -6 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. • Noon 
345-4451 
1 408 6th St. 
Road House IR> 7:00, 9:30 




GET A 12 inch 1\V  
TOPPING PIZZA 
1WO 12  oz. CArlS OF COKE 
for only 6. 50 (plus tax) 
CALL NOW! 348- 1 626 
Tuesday, June 27 , 1 989 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
c1a��ifi�dAdNF�rm Whether you' re I 
D Yes D No Students 
cents per word fi rst day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each con­
utive day thereafter. Students with vaild ID 1 5  cents per word 
fi rst day. 1 O cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word m i n i m u m .  
Student ads must b e  paid in  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l i belous or in bad taste. 
buying or sel l ing, : 
renting or just looking I I The Dally 1 
Eastern News I I 
Classified Ads Worl<! 1 
just fil l  out the 
form and drop it 
in the campus mail 
or use the convenient 












- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � EN'S H EALTH 
PRACTICE � 
East Spr ingfie ld Ave. 
paign, I l l i nois 6 1 820 
(21 7) 356-3736 
Here1s Something to Shout About! 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
$ 1  Pitchers SO <t Burgers 
40 </:. Fries RTION SERVICES . 
y Tests • Abortion 
$ 1  Longnecks 
lion • Counseling 
as needed • Adoption Seroices 
nd 
$ 1  Strohs Pounders $ 1  Corndogs & Fries 
$ 1 . 25 Wine Coolers 
I Insurance Accepted 7 5 </:.  Coors & Coors Light 
- - - - · · · · · · · 




Lectu re Series 1 989 Now at Monical 's, get a Large (16") 
Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza 
to go for just $5 .95 plus tax. I F' "Our Evolving Universe" 
Monday through Th u rsday, 
Orrcr good on Carry-Out 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for just $1 . 35 additional. 
Expires July 3 1 ,  1989 










Charleston 348-7S I S  I 
I 
J u ne 1 9-22 and J u ne 26-29 - 7 :00 p . m .  
Booth Library Lectu re Room 
DR. GEORGE K. SCHWEITZER 
Alumni  Disti nguished Professor of 
Chemistry, U niversity of Ten nessee - Knoxvi l le  
This series o f  eight lectures will examine scientific psychological, anthropological, philosophic, 
religious and futuristic perspectives on our evolving universe. The lecture will trace the develop­
ment of the universe according to the best insights of the natu-
ral sciences, will discuss the mechanisms involved, will present llllUNIVERSITY its philosophic and religious implications, and will treat its possi- BOAR D ble meanings for the present an the future. :=::.'°.:.:O": ........ 
Keep up with EIU and friends after graduation with a subscritption to 
FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. I The .L>a--Lly .Ea-stern �ezvs 





I Batts h i red , plans homecoming 
t By DAVID LINDQUIST I Managing editor coach, but also a unique opportu­nity to develop the new fitness 




Lloyd Batts is going home. 
Batts, an assistant men's bas­
ketball coach at Eastern for the 
past three seasons, has accepted 
the head coaching position at 
South S uburban Community 
College in South Holland. 
"It's an opportunity to go back 
to the community that helped me 
become successful as a player and 
coach," said Batts, who was the 
Chicago Sun-Times Player of the 
Year in 1 97 0  at Thorton High 
School and also an assistant 
coach at Thorton Community 
College (now South Suburban) 
from . 1 984-86. 
In addition to his head coach­
ing duties, Batts will also dirt>ct 
South Suburban's new physical 
fitness program. 
"It's a great chance to be head 
Iron man 
According to Batts, South 
Suburban made the position avail­
able specifically for him. 
"They wanted me," said Batts, 
who is a member of the Illinois 
Basketball Coaches Hall of Fame 
and play ed a season with the 
Virginia S quires of the now 
defunct American Basketball 
Association. "They gave me the 
dual responsibility for what I'd 
done there in the past. If there 
were going to be any changes in 
the program, they weren't going 
to come from the outside." 
South S uburban Athletic 
Director Ralph Miller stepped 
down recently from his coaching 
responsibilities to make room for 
Batts. 
"When I took the Lincoln Land 
(College in Springfield) job last 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
Eastern Il/inois Triathlon champion Ron Chapman crosses the 
finish line at Lake Charleston first Saturday, posting the third 
fastest time in the event's five-year history. 
Chapman, who ran cross country for Charleston High School in 
1 985, won with a 1 :40.29 time, while Kathleen Walsh of Urbana 
won the women's division at 1 :50.39. 
Chapman, 20, trailed 1 988 runner-up John Hearne after the ha/f-
mile swim and 23-mile bicycle ride portions of the triathlon, but 
f took the lead/or good during the race's five-mile run. 
� Walsh, 28, has participated in triathlons for four years and was 
J B�'il";M•d;�I Sel le rs 
( 
\ 
C H I C A GO ( A P ) - The 
Chicago B ulls announced 
Monday that they traded 7-foot 
forward Brad Sellers to Seattle 
for the Supersonics' 1 8th pick in 
the first round of the NBA draft. 
"We feel that the 1 8th pick in 
(Tuesday's) first round will give 
us some options that will 
strengthen our team," said Bulls' 
Vice President Jerry Krause. 
Chicago already has the No. 6 
and No. 20 selections. 
S ellers, who averaged 8 . 2  
•Draft preview. Page 1 O. 
points and 3,5 rebounds a game in 
his three y ears with the Bulls, 
started 25 games last season. He 
was eventually relegated to a 
backup role when Scottie Pippen 
returned from a back injury. 
In his final season with the 
Bulls, Sellers played in 80 games, 
averaging 6 .9 points and 2 . 8  
rebounds. 
summer, (South Suburban) asked 
why I couldn't wait for them," 
Batts said. 
The reunion came about, how­
ever, when the Lincoln Land head 
coaching post didn't work out for 
Batts and he resigned four weeks 
after being hired. 
" I  still think Lincoln Land 
would have been a great opportu­
nity, but they handled things 
backward," he said. 
After weeks of recruiting 
efforts and plans to meet Lincoln 
Land's $ 10,000 recruiting budget, 
Batts resigned after being notified 
that one-third of the budget was 
for his salary. 
Batts said he is confident that 
lines of communication will be 
clearer at South Suburban. 
" It's not a situation where I 
need to rebuild the program, 
because they've won in the past," 
Batts said. "I also know the peo-
ple there, and they are really sup ­
portive of me." 
In Batts' two seasons as a 
Thorton assistant, the Bulldogs 
finished third and fourth in the 
Division II national tournament. 
"The first thing I want to do is 
get the players involved in aca­
demics," Batts said. "It's a lot like 
basketball: To be successful on 
the floor, you have to be success­
ful in class." 
At Eastern, Batts said h e  
gained invaluable experience. 
"I've had the opportunity at a 
major university where I learned 
more than anywhere else," Batts 
said. "I've seen what to do, and 
what not to do." 
Eastern coach Rick Samuels 
said he will attempt to fill the 
vacant assistant post as soon as 
possible. 
"It will be impossible to hire 
someone with the same name 
recognition as Lloy d ," 
said. "Virtually everyo 
state related to basketb 
him, and he played an 
role for us." 
Ci ncy bets report 
Dowd f i l e  looms over  Pete Ro 
NEW YORK (AP) - Pete Rose 
bet $ 2 ,000 per game on his •••••••••••llllilllll••••••• 
Cincinnati Reds and other base­
ball teams during the summer of 
1 9 87 and set up an extensive 
gambling network over a three­
year period, according to a report 
prepared for the commissioner's 
office and released Monday. 
The 225-page report, compiled 
by investigator John M. Dowd 
was publicly released by 
Hamilton County Common Pleas 
Judge Norbert A. Nadel under 
pressure from the Ohio Supreme 
Court, which said he had no rea­
son to keep it sealed. 
The test imony a n d  the docum 
ev iden ce ga thered in  t h e  co u rse 
in vestiga tion demonstra tes tha t Pet 
bet  o n  baseba l l , a n d  i n  pa r t i c u l 
ga m es of the C i n c i n n a t i  Reds Ba 
Club. 
On Sunday, Nadel granted the 
Reds manager a temporary ••llllllBBm&a••­
restraining hearing Monday on 
the gambling allegation, Rose 
could be banned from the game 
for life if he bet on the Reds, and 
Dowd 's report said there was 
much evidence that he did. 
Rose "admitted that he has bet 
on sports events since 1 975," 
including NFL, NBA and college 
basketball games, the report said, 
but noted Rose has denied under 
oath never betting on major 
league baseball. 
Dowd's report disagreed. 
"The testimony and the docu­
mentary evidence gathered in the 
course of the investigation 
demonstrates that Pete Rose bet 
on baseball, and in particular, on 
games of the Cincinnati Reds 
Baseball Club, during the 1 9 85, 
1 9 8 6  and 1 9 8 7  seasons," the 
report said. 
"The evidence revealed that in 
order to protect his stature as one 
of the most famous baseball play ­
ers in major league history, Pete 
Rose employed middlemen to 
place bets for him with bookmak­
ers and at the racetrack and to pay 
gambling losses and collect gam­
bling winnings, thereby conceal­
ing his gambling activity," Dowd 
wrote. 
In addition, the report says that 
Rose owned half of a $47 ,646 
Pik-Six ticket at Turfway Park on 
April 6, 19 89. Thomas P. Gioiosa 
"falsely represented to the IRS 
that he was the sole winner," the 
report said. Gioiosa has been 
indicted for that, and Rose is 
under the investigation by a fed­
eral grand jury in Cincinnati. 
The report said bookmaker Ron 
Peters, Rose's chief accuser, "said 
he assigned Rose a code number, 
1 4, his play ing number, which 
Rose never used. Instead, when 
Rose called him directly, he 
would always state, 'This is  Pete.' 
This even stayed in Peters' mind 
because he specifically recalled 
viewing Rose in the dugout on 
television five minutes after the 
conversation ended." 
Rose is alleged to have been 
kept abreast on his bets from the 
dugout at Riverfront Stadium. 
Those charges came from Dave 
Bernstein, a friend of Paul 
Janszen, who has said he is a 
close friend of Rose. 
"Bernstein explained that 
Janszen, from their seats behind 
home plate, would indicate with 
his fingers and a thumbs up or 
down how many games Rose was 
winning and how many he was 
losing," the report said. 
Jansze n and his girlfri end, 
Danita Marcum, testified they 
placed bets on the Reds and other 
baseball games for Rose with 
Peters from mid -May 1 9 87 to 
July 4, 1987. 
"He bet on ... ?" Do 
himself asking Janszen. 
"Baseball, onl y 
Janszen answered. 
"Including the Re 
asked. 
"Yes, sir, every g 
said. 
The report said J 
fied he recalled Rose 
another friend, Gioi 
1 986 National Leag 
between the New Yo 
Houston Astros. 
"According to K 
explained to Gioios 
them more exciting,"' 
said. 
The report lists se 
phone calls made be 
and his associates. 
"On July 1 ,  1 987 
played the Astros in 
7:35 p.m. and won 6-
records indicate Ja 
Peters at 7:07 p.m. 
one minute . . .  Ac 
Peters' records, Rose 
each on the Reds, Pi 
D iego, Clevela n d , 
Minnesota. He won 
three bets," the report 
Dowd also said t 
supports the testimon 
who claims he took 
than $ 1  million i n  
on Rose over a two-y 
